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The purchase of E H Sobels New York
tliireli of iriNUanil Willi
Stock of Dojs Suits has been a grand
til of thr button
tin
success Msny responded and v ere well
satisfied with thG
bargains obtained
This week we are offering the balance for
The Rev Dr C L Thompsen
of New
a final closing out
York who filled the pulpit for the Rev
Dr Radrllffe preached the scrraou at jes
100 Fancy Cassimere double breaated
lerdav mornings
services at the Now
Suits 300 alues at
York Avenue Ircsb terian Church
His
was
theme
The Torward March
of
Christianity
In the course of his sermon the Rev
Dr Thompson appealed for funds to carry
39 all wool Navy Blue Serge Pln strlped
on work in the missionary field and said
Blouse Suits 400 value at
This countrj at the present time is
full We have eaten and arc satisfied
Its a time of prosperity and its a timo
to thank God But I think that times of
37 Orey Striped Wool
CheTlot Vestie prosperity are also times of special danSuits J250 value at
gers But we have combatted the dan- ¬
gers successfully
Crntltmlc Hue to Cod
I think that you will agree with me
This is a
that we are Gods people
2S all wool Tan COTert Cloth
Vestie
I timo for looking backward and forward
Suits 373 value at
and to thank God The view ought to
quicken our pulses with new life and with
gratitude to the Lord God
If we had a large map here no would
no doubt be surprised at the small di- ¬
15 all wool Pin Checked Navy Blue and mensions our country occupied en the
Grey Vestie Suits
00 value at
face of the globe at the beginning of this
century Aud look at It now
The speaker recited graphically the
steadv crovvth of this country and with
It th- - onward march of Christianity and
Ileferring to the acquirement
commerce
of Porto Rico the speaker said
jMirrcuuVrrd
Tolrltjinac
LX JL U J Torto Rico Is the only couni In the
history of the world that ever surrend- ¬
420 lo 426 Seventh St
Were
ered by telephone They raid
Eighth Street entrance
Dr Thompson
said
vours take us
417 lo 425 Eighth Street
further
Along with the marvelous march of
the country in material respects came in
giant strides Christlanitj
Since men be- ¬
gan to march there is no march more
dramatic than the march of Christianity
toward the West which really is the be- ¬
i
ginning of the development of the West
Barpains in now and usod
Thousands of newspapers and thousands
t
2 instrumonts of various makes 4- of churches sprang into existence over¬
night almost Signs of American prog4 Solo agents for tho
ress
Dwelling on the horrible
deed
that
Aeolian and
caused the death of the late President Dr
Thompson said
If a man wants to shoot
the President ho can do it He is not en
PIANOS RENTED
crcled with a cordon of military guardi- ¬
ans like the Czar of Russia or the Em ¬
peror of Germany Our President Is a
man among men
The ZoNiel to Dispel Annrclo
1209 Penna Ave
It was the contention of the speaker
tfMVwifi1MJiaTMliiMMt--- h
that the belt safeguard against anarchy
i the spreading of the gospel
Speaking
nn of missionary fields
Dr
in the South
gar
iiii tanThompson said that he believed the most
XrJLlLLsP
prolific mission ground for American
Gold Qrowns
S400
s to the south of us
SISOup workers
Gold Fillings
Who Is going to take care of those un- ¬
50o up fortunate Inhabitants of the Caribbean
White Fillings
Nobody will if you dont The
PAINLESS EXTRACTION
foas
time has come when American Christians
must recognize that these southern peo- ¬
ple belong to us that they are ours
Concluding his sermon
731 15TH ST N TV
Dr Thompson
dwelt on the achievements of the Anglo
Saxon
by any oth r
race
unsurpassed
as
oOonn
r
3rd in this connection he said
Most of
USE THE
the Anglo Saxons are on this continent
E
snd It follows necessarily that the great ¬
CELEBRATED
est achievements are gained by this coun- ¬
0
a
try As goes America so goes the world
large statement I know but Its
Its a notwithstanding
true
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THE ALLIANCE COMPLAINS

REC1STEHE9

RIITTFR
jcoo oo aoee

Comment

Pre

on

Iuclc of IntereKt In
tiTlmi Church VorIf

The fourteenth annual report of the
Presbyterian Alliance of this city was dis- ¬
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
tributed at yesterdaj s services in the va- ¬
rious churches of the denomination
Shaffer Nth and I N W
The authors of the document it appears
are not completely satisfied with the work
accomplished during the ear and to a
certain extent are complaining of a lack
of Interest in the work of tho church
in the
The new suburb Bloomlngdale
Including Painless Extraction
opinion of the board seems to have been
tad our re enforced suction which makes them neglected and evidently referring to the
3 porcelain crowns
new Catholic parish of St Martins the
fit accural ir Cold crown
W gold fMings fl50 up white fillings 50c up
report says
Sunday 10 to 4
Ucura S30 to
In view of the activity of some of the
DR
FATTOHS Painless Cental Parlor
other denominations of cur city In mov- ¬
ing to occupy a part of the rapidly grow- ¬
910 F H W
2d Floor
ing field in Bloomlngdale a few squares
north of the Kcklngton Church it seems
to jour board that the members of our
denomination should at least make the
light effort required to enable this
AitEHICiX AXD EUItOIEAS PLAN
church to maintain the leading position
Banquet Uili to rent for wedding receptions
nusicalca dances at reasonable rates
It now holds In that section of our city
HESTAlRlVr IAUOUS FOR ITS CUISINE
Apparently to couiterait the bad im ¬
After Theatro Suppor Specialty
pression which this statement was liable
A
Club Supper
will be served from JO to 12 to make upon the reader the board In an- ¬
clock p m Tabic dhote at fl00 each in La
other part of the report said
dies Reataurnt
The energies of the board have been
JOHN T DEV IVE Proprietor
dlrtcted solely toward the continuance of
the woik already in hand It has not been
deemed wlFe to take up any new work
thoush several inviting fields have been
for a Beautiful Set of
brought to Its attention as for Instance
Iirookland where a free site has been of- ¬
Teeth
fered
is a very ieial offer we arc now mating
In concluIon the report dwells on the
rotil the holidays
Fit and satufjction
inactivity of the members of the faith In
guaranteed
the following language
Teeth filled and ellracted without pain
Your lKMrd believes that the allianco
Crown and bridge work and all other dental
should take a more aggressive position
work at most reasonable priced
and push forward n the occupation of ono
Female attendant
Tnone East 301 D
or more of the unoccupied fields that are
iVAslIlWTON DECTIL PARLOUS
Inviting us to plant the Prcsbyterlcn ban- ¬
7tk and E sts nw
ner And we therefore urge that a vig
orous effort be made to lift the compara- ¬
tively small obstacle which stands in the
way cf our forward movement
Cranulated Suar Sc California Hams
Bt
The receipts of tho alliance during the
fresh smoked fc Full Cream Clieesc He Freah
past year nave amounted to J12SG4S and
Orster Crackers ihzc 1 Ib nackaires Rwrt Mac
aroni 5c 8 lb Pure ttjckwlieat for lie Call- - the dlsbursoments aggregated the sum of
Jorola Prunw Sc Pcarn 0c Peaches 10c Anri- 634 15 leavlnc a balance rn itw
Sirlom
rots 12
raks and Itoasts lzUc leg to Wi2 34
Family
Old Time

Teeth iia Fit
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Flour

Fancy Patent 5111
AT J T D PILES
411 4th st
11 7th st
cor 3d et and Md ave
Acacoatia and 9jg La ar
Kart

349
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The

Rev
Dr Donald C
MacLeod
preached his second anniversary sermon

BIG WILL CONTEST LIKELY

But von can only find an isolated
work
Individual here and there whoso heart
and spirit rlseabovo the narrow horizon of
his work and who sees himself some day
In the future as the manager or owner of
such an institution
Thee are the Indi- ¬
While they
viduals who have a future
arc doing their dut with all their might
thej are koking nwav and hejond for a
larger field of prlvllego and rosponslbilitj
The subject comes home to us with pe- ¬
culiar emphasis at this time I remember
vhen I received a call from this church
two vears ago
It truly expressed itself
is
A door and effectual
in these words
opened unto me and there are many ad
recognized
adversaries
I
the
vrrsaiie3
Yet I believed that to me this was the
open door
Ami two vears have not
changed my opinion
I remember
when I came here to
preach at jour invitation I met a clcrica
friend who was attending the
He advised me not u
Council
lie
come here should I rtceive a call
said
You will simplj b- - burjlng jour
fcclr
You will have to centend with too
many adversaries
I ttont believe I have burled mjself
I believe mv development and preparation
have been more effectual here than they
would have been In any other field I do
not believe I have suffered any burial The

church has prospered
While we have not reached power by
anj means you will agree with me that
a nilghtv change has taken place in the
life of tMs church Our greatest progress
has been spiritually Die spiritual life of
the church has broadened deepened and
intensified
ST MARKS FIVE YEARS OLD

lnstor

ItevfeviN tlic Clmrrli Work In
imlvernry Sermon
Yesterday with appropriate -- orcing
and evening services the congregation of
St Marks Evangelical Lutheran Church
celebrated the fifth anniversary of Its re- ¬
organization and the installation of its
present pastor the Rev John C Bowers
In ISM when Mr Bowers who had just
graduated from the Gettysburg Seminary
assumed charge of the pastorale
he
preached his first sermon to a gathering
of barely fifty people
Sunday morning
every scat in the church was occupied
During this period of five jears tho
church has made through the untiring ef- ¬
forts of its pastor most encouraging prog
ress so much so as to warrant tho com- ¬
mendation of the officials of the Maryland
Synod
St Maiks being allied to thut
hody The congregation has not only Increased but the church debt has been
materially decreased From the present
outlook by January 1SC2 all encum
brances will be lifted from the ihurch
property
The people of St Marks are especially
gratified that the church has never faikd
n making a yearly contribution to the
benevolent fund of the Lutheran Church
Yesterday the Interior of the church
was prof use j decorate
with potted
plants and palms Undlng a pleasing ef ¬
fect to the Gothic lines of its architec- ¬
ture An augmented choir consisting of
Misses Mamie Strobel Emma Strobel
Violet Hurray Lucy Holsapple and Pauline Druhl and K W Leonhardt Mr
Westdohl and Carl Rowe under the direc- ¬
tion cf Mr Cornelius Eckhardt with Prpf
C II Huberat the organ rendered a special programme
A line from Isaiah
Let him take hold
was the text of Mr
of my strength
Bowers
morning sermon Mr Bovers
who is a oung man has a deep voice
which he uses effectively and alvays Im- ¬
pressively He spoke of the rather care- ¬
less attitude of the many who when life
and pleasure are at their full disregard
the aid of God s strength supplicating
him only when weak and powerless
Tis then
declared the proacher
the need of God is felt and he with his
divine sympathy is with us always as
he has promised to be Through all the
ages when civilization ebbed the lowest
and chaos seemed imminent the veracity
of that promise has withstood all tests
and Is today as unshaken as tho mountains he bullded on the face of the earth
Mr Bowers referred sympathetically to
a sick member of his congregatlin whom
ne had visited Saturday
She is in one
of the hospitals here he said undergo- ¬
ing all the agunles that pain can Inflict
When I remarked on her fortitude she
smiled at me with the brave light of faith
In her eyes as she answered me that it
was her belief in Cod and the strength
her Mastc gave ner which enabled her to
endure
Mr Bowers said when we looked at the
suffering and misery of others we wondered that human nature could sutler so
and survive But when these same troubles
emerged from a vista to become a reality
with us we understood It was Gods
strength that carried us through the
darkness to light
In reviewing tbe events of the past five
years Mr Bowers remarked that he had
performed forty one marriage ceremonies
baptized seventy three persons and offi ¬
ciated at sixty three funerals
In conclusion he said all should be thankful
that while a numoer of members had ben
lost by removal death had deprived tbtm
of but fevv
Yesterday evening the anniversary cere ¬
monies were in the hands of the Sunday
school
with the superintendent
Daniel
isnapp presiuing snort addresses were
made by Mr Bowers and Mr Kuapp both
congratulating the members of the church
and Sundav school on their five years of
success and progress Miss Carrie Burk
haidt sang several solos and the Sunday
school classes contributed other nuslcal
numbers
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THE WORD
In

BUT

OMINOUS

enllvt- of Kill In tin- - llllile Snvs
VIiKlaj Smllli
At St Johns Church yesterday morn- ¬
ing tho rector the Rev Dr Alexander
Mackay Smith delivered a sermon on the
word but
This word he said occurs
with great frequency In the Bible and
though used sometimes In a good connec- ¬
tion is usually Indicative of evil or prophetic of an untoward conclusion
Dr Mackay Smltb pictured as a simile
a fortress manned by Christian soldiers
and besieged by the forces of evil The
warfare Is hard but the Lord is he helper
of the besieged
The greatest misfortune however is when there arc dissensions within the fort said the speaker
rhen those who should fight together
against the forces of evil become entangled in disputes with one another Instead
of presenting a united front to the foe
The prevalent practice of saving one
good word about a friend in order to add
the word but
and thereupon give a
disagrees lie turn to the sentence was
frowned
by the speaker who said it
showed a ack of moral courage as well as
a fault finding disposition
Dr Mackay Smith made numeious quo- ¬
tations of sentences in which the word
but occurred grouping them according
to favorable or unfavorable turn given
to the sentence by the use of the word
Our i oiiiiij rrcslili nt
Why do they persist In calling Roosevelt
our young President
People seem to
forget that a isan Is not old In these das
till ho gets in the neighborhood of fourscore
Roosevelt s a year older than the Emperor of Germany twelve years older than
the Czar cf Russia ten years older than
the King of Italy twenty two vears older
than the Queen of the Netherlands and
twenty eight years older than the King of
-
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CARDINAL

GIBBONS
ii

tVrpnifiitipv of riiimrrrn
tion Ill lit In On- - llnltliiiorn
Cnlliedrnl Prominent
Irf lnteri 1resent

iiiiliornlo

BALTIMORE Nov 21 With ecclesias ¬
tical pomp and ceremony Mgr Thomas
J Conatv rector of tho Catholic Uni- ¬
versity was created and consecrated
Titular Bishop of Samoa today at the
Cardinal Gibbons officiated
Cathedral
The ceremony lasted four hours begin ¬
ning at 10 oclo k It rained In torrents
during the service and the procession
from the archleplscopal residence was

ImvviW llrnve the llnln
The historic cathedral within whose
historic walls Martlnelli was so recently
raised to tho cardinalate was crowded
In the face of a blinding rain and a day
as grey as the stones of the venerable
sanctuary great throngs of people crowd ¬
ed into the seats and aisles not occupied
by the clergj and seminarians
The Cardinal as consccrator and cele- ¬
brant was assisted by the Right Rev
Thomas Maginnls of Boston and Right
Rev Thomas Griffin of Worcester Mass
as dcatons of honor Mgr James Lynch
of Utica acted as deacon and the Rev
P H lhelan of Holyoke sub deacon
The sermon a discourse dealing with the
necessity of strengthening and perpetu- ¬
ating the Roman Catholic educational In- ¬
stitutions of this country wps delivered
by the Very Rev Thomas J Shahan who
holds the chair of ecclesiastical history
at the Catholic University
CniiMi
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i Boys

f Clothing
We show all the desirable styles com ¬
prising the best from many manufarur
X crs consequently wc can meet every poa- alble want from the most boyish arnl fancy
effects for little fellows to tnc more man ¬
nish styles for older boys who want the
latest smart effects
We call attention to our splendid as ¬
T sortment
of

ff

T Boys

f

X

T

Parlor Suites on Credit
Just as liantlsome styles and just as rich

s Very Rev A
The assistant priest
L Magnien President of St Marys Semi- ¬
nary Baltimore
Tbe Rev William A
Fletcher rector of the Cathedral was
master of ceremonies He was assisted by
two stuiinarlans Messrs George Harring- ¬
ton and The mas Walsh The Rev Barnard
Conatj brother of the new Bishop acted
as special master of ceremonies
With the exception of the proper of the
mass which was sung by the seminarians
the musical programme which was elaborate was rendered by the Cathedral choir
ncd an orchestra directed by F X Hall
Dinner After the Ceremony
At the close of tbe ceremony at 2
oclock tho archbishops and bishops pres
ent about thirty in number went to St
Marys Seminary for tlnner The arch- ¬
bishops present were John J Keanc of
Iowa John J Kain of St Louis John
Ireland of St Paul Patrick J Ryan of
Philadelphia M A Corrigan of New
Yorl
John J Williams of Boston Pat- ¬
rick A Feehan of Chicago and William
It Elder of Cincinnati
Some 3C0 priests were present from a
distance many being from New England
where twenty flvo years of Dr Conatys
life were spent The faculty of the Cath- ¬
olic University and of St Marys Seminary attended In a bod v
Bishop Conaty isflfy four years old
On November 20 ISSjiUie Pope appointed
him as the second rector of the Catholic
University His consecration fell therefore on the day he would have cele ¬
brated tho fifth anniversary of his rector- ¬
ship
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Have You a Musical

Man That is a Sinner
was tho
text of the sermon delivered yesterday
morning to the congregation of the
Church of the Reformation Second Street
and Pennsylvania Avenue southeast by
the Rev Dr W E Parson tho pastor
Dr Parsons said in part
A pure minded person can safely go
anywhere on any errand of good The
A

hf

becoming this se- son and materials are both substantial
We show the correct and
and handsome
4 desirJb1 styles in frocks for cvery day
Special reference is
T and dress purposes
T made to our new line of girls nnfi young
X womens automobiles and Jaunty shorter
X Coats Jackets and Reefers
T Girls Three quarter Coats of heavy
kersey double breasted half fitted back
turn back cuffs notch collar very sen- ¬
sible and practical cloak3 in tan and
castor sizes 4 to 14

JX

W

Streets

Wholesale and Itetail

All DrugzuU

Instrument

Like to Possess

Girls Heavy Kersey Coats loose back
double breasted style with large storm
collar turn back cuffa finished with fine
stitching satin lined throughout blue
ca3tor tan brown and maroon These
Jackets being plain and neat are espe
ctallr adapted to the hard usage of school

One

It Is Not Necessary to Pay All Cash

wear sizes

SMLL

CvSH PAYMENT AND SO MUCH MONTHLY WILL PLACE
ANY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT YOU MAY WANT AT YOUR DISPOSAL

Rare

1

and

14

1000 each
Walking
Common sense
Misses
Skirts in heavy double faced materials
and plain cloths some are regulation
style with stitching others have deep
band of same cloth down seams flara
bottom finished with rows of stitching
brown dark grey and two shades of blue
sizes 10 to 16

SS

Mandolins

12

ar

Opportunity

Washburn

10

Girls Long Coats In rich tan and cas- ¬
tor Kersey large cape cut In ajilur-col-lpattern with stitched panne velvet
and braid trimmings high collar with
turn back cuffs of stitched
stitching
panne velvet lined and unlined sizes 4
and 6 only

for Secarinj the Most Acceptable Christmas Presents
The formation of these Musical Clubs is an Innovation in Washing- ¬
ton In the larger cities such enterprises have met with tremendous suc- ¬
cess Contrary to the advice of our business friends we have decided to
try It feeling positive that IT CAN BE MADE AN UNQUALIFIED SUC- ¬
CESS HERE Our buyers have just finished their selection of a magnificent
stock of 1502 styles In
Regina Music Boies Yashbum Guitars
Stewart Banjoes the Original
A

S

S75 each

Join One of Our Clubs

ion

This man was a sinner not because he
had done evil but because they did not
like him and his associates They thought
he was putting on too many airs for a
despised publican There is a good deal
In order
of human nature in the Bible
to get at the real meaning o a Sunday
school story one must read the human
nature between the lines
There is nothing in all the Blblo
which does not become plain by this
treatment The grotesque things are only
grotesque because they seemed so at the
time Tho harsh things belong to tho
rude age The cruel things belong to tho
age of cruelty when they did not know
any better
The Bible will not be disproved by
saying that man Is not a sinner I will
tell you how you can disprove the Bible
Produce a community In which there is
no evil no poverty no disease no envy
s perfect community such as men arc
trying to create at times without the help
of religion
Until then we must think
sin a reality and can save ourselves the
lime and trouble necessary to provo the
truth it history
The Bible does not represent a sinner
as so totally a sinner that there Is no
We have
kind of good in him at all
often made that mistake We have paint- ¬
ed men so black so bad that they would
not believe us If you went to have jour
picture taken and tbe artist produced a
monstrosltj a caricature something that
did not look Ilko you at all you would
reject the work and justly You would
say I am not a professional beauty I
am willing to admit but I do not look
like that My best friend wouldnt recog- ¬

You
A

Innocent are clothed with security against
evil aid are free from the force of
suspicion at the hands of the captious
and faultfinding
The man who is a sinner Is tho uni- ¬
versal man
It means an body every- ¬
body
Sin is not a theological word
It
is an epithet often They called Zachariah
a sinner because they did not like him
Calling names Is never a way of reaching
the truth or settling a difference of opin- ¬

Henry Evans

J

Girls
Clothing

575 each

Perfect Coniiuilililj AVoultl Ills
prove the llilili- - Sn Dr Parsons

aiv

o00 each

T Styles are particularly

M7kN UNIVERSALLY A SINNER

nize me and myworst enemy would con ¬
cede that I was not quite so horribly ugly
as you have made me
So a good many people feel about tho
doctrine of Kin and depravity which
hooks call total depravity though the
Bible does not so deslgnato it There are
a good many things laid down on the
Bible which do not belong there This is

cut extra
and large slash pockets some with
soma without cuffs sewed with silk
well mad several shades of grey
navy blue sizes 8 to- 16

Special value

Mammoth

StN

400 each

Third fioor

t

T

Seventh

Each

6

All wool Frieze Overcoats

T

¬

Each

Oxford Grey Overcoats raglan style
full back full length yoke back and
front slash pockets cuffs well made
and lined a splendid serviceable coat
sizes 5 to IS

ss

J rogans

5

Fine Irish Frieze Raglan Overcoats all
wool full back slash pockets yoke back
and front tuffs well made sewed with
silk several different shades of grey
sizes T to 15

We devote one big double floor to the display of
Furniture and you will find an almost-endlevariety of patterns here to select from Solid oak
birds eye maple etc The headboards and dressers
are beautifully caned and the latter are fitted with
rich pattern plate mirrors in a myriad of beautiful
shapes Credit offers you the opportunity to buy solid
reliable furniture that is built to last a lifetime

9

5

Three Special Values in
Overcoats

Bedroom Furniture on Credit

¬

A

Price as Always

cash

Bedroom

at

never-so-chol-

¬

31LV

Reciprocity Suits

line of our famous
Reciprocity Suits in fancy mixed chev ¬
iots and navy bines as usual stricty all
wool materials only silk sewed through- ¬
out pants doubled in seats and knees
and otherwise re enforced In parts liable
to hard wear without doubt the dressiest
and best wearing suit that can be ob- ¬
tained sizes T to IS
A

J

up ¬

holsteries as are made in America Ueantiful suites
in fine nilk and satin damask tapestry brocatelle
In buying here you are always free to choose the exact pattern that pleases you best because you know
that we are ready fo arrange the payments to suit
your convenience weekly or monthly Music Cabinets
Parlor Lamps Lace Curtains and Portieres are here
in great variety As low on credit as elsewhere for

The assistant consecrators were Bishop
Thomas D Beavan of Springfield the dio ¬
cese with which Dr Conaty has been af- ¬
filiated blncc his ordination and Bishop
The
Camlllus R Mcs of Covington
Papal brief was read by Rev P J Gar- jUnver--i-rigan vice rector of the Catholic

f

Boston Globe

Woodward

I

rntirs

¬

man

l

There is exactly time enouph left in wliich to complete
the furnishing of your house for Thanksgiving All carpets
ordered before noon tomorrow will be laid in readiness for
Thanksgiving Day We have unequaled facilities for do- ing quick work and all carpets bought here are made
laid and lined free of extra cost Our carpet lloor is a
store in itself and contains guaranteed grades in all the
standard weaves Thecolorings and patterns are the new- est and richest of the season If you need a dinner set for
Thanksgiving get it here we have an elegant stock of line
Haviland ware at all prices from 12 a set up Lace Cur- tains and Portieres too in a great variety of styles
warm ISedwear Gas and foal Heaters and Ranges in all
the standard makes Everything for complete housekeep- ing everything RELIABLE and payments arranged to
suit YOU week v or monthly

abandoned

The AslHtiiiit

5

rry Now for
Thanksgiving
Furniture
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MADE A BISHOP
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MONSIGNOfcOONATY

yesterday at the 11 oclock service at the
First Presbyterian Church
He ehose as
his topic Opportunity He said In part
CHICAGO Nov 24 Tlie will of George
A man to succeed must have a large
Smith the millionaire banker who died a
r r year3 ago in London leaving the bulk heart that vill bring him into sympathet ¬
ic touch with a large envlronuent and
of his estate valued at 150000000 to
a restless
We cannot convert men with a club
masterful spirit that
Junes II Smith his nephew the New will reach heroic
That would he a short and easy way to
out for righteous supremacy
Ycrk broker is to he contested by his
convert a sinner knock him down But
In this broad sphere of activity
relatives in the courts of Great Britain
he would only remain converted a few
The ruination of multitudes Is their
Thefact that the will is to be contested
In fact If he proved to be the
seconds
became known yesterday through a letter provincialism and their localism
The
stronger of the Cwo he would convert you
received by Alexander Beaubicn the old- horizon of their life Is too small Their
by your own method
est officer In the police department The eyes are groveling In the
A sinner need not be an utterly worth- ¬
dust when they
letter ias from W W Smith Allen of
less person Indeed If he had no good
Edinburgh Scotland a lawyer who Is to fhould be looking bevond the stars
in him you never could get any into him
Ittook tbe heart and spirit of Bismarck
conduct the case for the relatives
In other words reach a sinner by the
He asks for Information concerning tbe to carve the states anu confederacies of
right methods
ded millionaire and also requests the Germany Into the German Empire It
presence of Mr Bcaubien In England
nv TKST has rnovcif iinsr
a heart and mind like those of Abra- ¬
takes
If Mr Allen offers me enough I will ham Lincoln
Crovea Tatelcss Clili Tonic
William McKlnley to see
go to London to te- - tify saf j policeman the way fromand
a
cabin or an obscure
If the cause advanced be a Ohio hamlet to los
Beaubicn
wnii
tho exalted position
Just one I well remember Smith and I Jh Irenuency or the United States of Spain
The many fnernlt of John fllount will be pleased
to
learn
he
Out
think I have records showing when ho
un entirely recovered from liis
to
Mr
Go to any of our large stores or large
make
Roosevelt attack fit rlieumatitvm
If one cares
1aln lljlm
Chamberlain
Brst came to Chicago and describing his industrial establishments
There are a young by comparison let him compare cured him after the best doctors in tlie toun
appearance and antecedents
thousand of employes busy with their him with the Pope the Emperor of Aus- where he lives Monou Ind had failed to g
tria or some of the old men whose deaths relief Tlie prompt relief from pain which this
are dally mentioned In the papers as hav ¬ liniment utfordi U alone worth many times iia
iaiiis lame
eoet
If troubled with rheumatic
ing gone to the windward of a century
Boars the
JA rwWuisairfttJdftS
lame bark or alia jointa itlve it a
Things have changed since they used to alioulder
with
delighted
be
to
trial
and
vou
certain
speak of a man at sixty as being an old the prompt curealewhich
tie Kind foil Have Always Bought
loraale by
It will effect

Itrllilivri Until
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Autoharps

Cash and a Small Amount Monthly

will place any of tho foregoing Instruments in your home
If you are inter- ¬
ested cut out and mall us this coupon and we will forward further Informa- ¬

373 each

Special value

tion

Third floor

Name

Toys Dolls
and Games

Address

Instrument desired
Watch out for our PIANO CLUB OFFER

Droop M usic

ottse

i

Steinway and Other Leading Pianos

925 Pa Ave

t

miiiiiim

Boys

sions and the Rev Dr Arthur S Lloyd
general secretary of tho same board
Among those to be present aro Bishop
¬
Rowe of Alaska
Bishop Nelson
of
Georgia and Bishop Brent newly appoint ¬
to
ed
Philippine
¬
See
Episthe
The
heroic work
ROCHESTER N Y Nov 21 The
of the former In Alaska Is widely known
copalians of this city and the surround- ¬ and peculiar interest attaches to his at- ¬
ing parishes in the diocese of western tendance et this confereree as It will be
¬
his first appearance in the East since his
New York are busily perfecting arrange
to the Alaskan
Bfhoprlc
ments for the Episcopal missionary con- ¬ appointment
Bishop Nelsons labors among the negroes
ference to be held here December 4 to 8 of tho South have made his name well
As this Is the first gathering known and his words will be received
inclusive
Bishop Brent of
with unusual attention
of its kind In the history of tho American
the Philippines will give his own vlens
church the interest which it has excited on
the question of expediency In placing
throughout the country Is great Knlnent a bishopric
In those Islands
His ppont
Bishops clergymen and representatives ment has raised a violent storm In thl3
of tho laity will bo present So In earnest diocese where it has bem the subj t of
nre tho committees in charge that a rep ¬ a lively controversy among the clergy
resentative was sent across tho continent who havo presented their views In the
to tho general contention at San Francls newspapers
cn in secure sneakers
The oblect of the conferenco will be the
discussion of the missionary interests of
the Episcopal Church of this country not
only in their domestic relations but also
mis iu
in their foreign rainiucations
give some indication of the Importance
possess
in the
coming
sessions
which the
eyes of churchmen interested in the state
large
A
of their church organization
number of well known names identified
with the progress of tho church In this
country appear on the list of those In- ¬

PREPAHING FOR CONFEKENCK
Eplicoiiallana lo Hold a Ills Missionary aleetlntc 1 llochcster

--

vited

The conference will be under the Im ¬
mediate supervision of the Right Rev Dr
William D Walker Bishop of the diocese
The Rev Dr An
of western New York
drew J Graham of Christ Church is
chairman of the committee in charge and
has been working In co operation with
John Wood corresponding secretary of
tho board of foreign and domestic mis
JfAlutlMA CAUSES IHIIOUSVCSS
Grovei Tlelesi Chill Tonic removes the cause

New toys arriving daily making bright ¬
er a stock which U already the largest
best and most vvorthful we have ever col- ¬
Several lots of toys Just open- ¬
lected
ed representing unusual values are of- ¬
fered below the usual prices
Game of Ring Toss put up In strong
23c
wooden box Regular price 50e
Crokinole Boards complete with parts
SOc
and directions
Combination game boards with direc- ¬
J1C0
tions for 20 games
Childrens Writing Desks with black ¬
100
boards

Is unexcelled for keeping
bathtubs clean aud bright
Whether marble porcelain oi
tin perfect results are ob
tained with little trouble

ASTHMA AXI

COVSUMITION

Dy the Koih Lung- - Cure
Nassau Street New York
K Street Washington
Aw
150

and Girls

Sleds

5Cc

Parlor Return Pool a fascinating gameL2
for young and old alike
Ping Pong or Table Tennis the latest
2C0
game out
The Cake Walk Cane with horn and
25c
cane combined
23c
Childrens Teleccope Cases
50c
Parlor Table Croquet

-

50c
Mechanical Walking Toys
J10C
Simplex Typewriter
Dolls Felt Hats in all the
15e
shapes
10c to 50c
Dolls Shoes
5c to 25c
Dolls Stockings
23c
Infants Long Dress Outfit
Dolls Outfits in white and neat
50c
gingham effects

hvt

Dolls
Every size and kind of doll dressed
and undressed and the undressed one
have clothes of the latest style and they
fit for we make them ourselves usln
real baby clothes as mcdels
We call special attention to our

100 Doll
Each year e have tried to give the
best doll for 2 dollar that could be had
anywhere But this year we have sur- ¬
passed all previous efforts and otter at
his price a doll that usually sells for
50
It is full IS inches high by any
tape line
has ball Jolntcd body fine
bisque head best hand sewed curly wig
loslp eyes and beautiful llf llke face
the best value possible to obtain any ¬
where ior the price

100 each
Wc invite comparison
Fourth floor

CI It CD

WOODWARD

L0T9R0

